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The electronic structures of Prussian blue analog (RbxBay)Mn[3−(x+2y)]/2[Fe(CN)6] cyanides have been
investigated by employing soft x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD)
at the Fe and Mn L (2p) edges. The measured XAS spectra have been analyzed with the configuration-interaction
(CI) cluster model calculations. The valence states of the Fe and Mn ions are found to be Fe2+-Fe3+ mixed valent,
with an average valency of v(Fe) ∼ 2.8 and nearly divalent (Mn2+), respectively. Our Mn/Fe 2p XMCD study
supports that Mn2+ ions are in the high-spin states while Fe2+-Fe3+ ions are in the low-spin states. The Fe and
Mn 2p XAS spectra are found to be essentially the same for 80  T  300 K, suggesting that a simple charge
transfer upon cooling from Fe3+-CN-Mn2+ to Fe2+-CN-Mn3+ does not occur in (RbxBay)Mn[3−(x+2y)]/2[Fe(CN)6].
According to the CI cluster model analysis, it is necessary to take into account both the ligand-to-metal charge
transfer and the metal-to-ligand charge transfer in describing Fe 2p XAS, while the effect of charge transfer is
negligible in describing Mn 2p XAS. The CI cluster model analysis also shows that the trivalent Fe3+ ions have
a strong covalent bonding with the C ≡ N ligands and are under a large crystal-field energy of 10Dq ∼ 3 eV, in
contrast to the weak covalency effect and a small 10Dq ∼ 0.6 eV for the divalent Mn2+ ions.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.96.195120
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecule-based magnetic materials exhibit several inter-
esting switching phenomena between two electronic states
in response to a magnetic field, light, pressure, and tem-
perature, including a photoinduced magnetization transition
[1–4], a pressure-induced magnetization transition [5], and
a spin crossover [6]. Among them, Prussian blue analogs
(PBAs), which are represented by the general formula
AxM[M ′(CN)6]y · mH2O, where A is an alkali-metal cation
and M and M ′ are divalent or trivalent transition-metal (TM)
cations, have been studied extensively [6,7]. Both M and M ′
ions are located at the octahedral (Oh) sites [8,9]. Additional
alkali-metal ions can be inserted in part of the interstitial tetra-
hedral (Td ) sites. CoFe and NiFe PBAs (M = Co,Ni;M ′ = Fe)
crystallize in face-centered-cubic (fcc) structures, consisting
of a three-dimensional (3D) coordination network containing
Co-NC-Fe or Ni-NC-Fe entities [8]. Depending on Ax , MnFe
PBAs (M = Mn; M ′ = Fe) exhibit diverse structural and
magnetic phases. For example, some MnFe PBAs undergo
structural phase transitions from an fcc (F ¯43m) structure at
high temperature (HT) to a tetragonal (I ¯4m2) structure at low
temperature (LT) [6], with the concomitant switching phe-
nomenon. The HT phase of Rb0.88Mn[Fe(CN)6]0.96 · mH2O
has a ferromagnetic stacking of antiferromagnetic sheets
[10], while (RbxBay)Mn[3−(x+2y)]/2[Fe(CN)6] · mH2O of the
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present study has an antiparallel stacking of ferromagnetic
sheets along the crystallographic c direction (see Fig. 1) [11].
Understanding the physical and magnetic properties of
the PBAs is very important, not only for their technical
application but also for the fundamental scientific aspect. The
switching phenomena, observed in a CoFe PBA [3], were
often ascribed due to a charge transfer between the Co2+(S =
3/2)-Fe3+(S = 1/2) pairs and the Co3+(S = 0)-Fe2+(S = 0)
pairs through the cyanide C ≡ N bridge. In this interpretation,
the low-spin (LS) Co3+ (t62ge0g , S = 0) ions are transformed to
the high-spin (HS) Co2+ (t52ge2g , S = 3/2) ions [3,12–15]. In
certain RbxMnz[Fe(CN)6] · mH2O PBAs, a temperature (T )
-induced phase transition with a large thermal hysteresis was
observed [10,16,17]. Then, as in CoFe PBAs, the valence
transition between the Mn2+(S = 5/2)−Fe3+(S = 1/2) pairs
at HT and the Mn3+(S = 2)-Fe2+(S = 0) pairs at LT has
been suggested for MnFe PBAs [6,10,16,17]. However, these
models are controversial [3,9,12–17], and the experimental
evidence for them is lacking. Therefore, in order to understand
the origin of the switching phenomena in PBAs, it is crucial
to determine the valence and spin states of M and M ′ ions
experimentally.
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) is a powerful exper-
imental tool for studying the valence and spin states of TM
ions in solids [18,19]. Several studies on the valence states of
M and M ′ ions in PBAs have been reported in the literature
[7,8,12,17,20–22]. Some of the previous XAS studies on PBAs
were done at the K edges of M and M ′ ions [7,8,12,17,22].
K-edge (1s) XAS for M and M ′ ions has the advantage of
being bulk-sensitive because of the use of hard x rays. On the
other hand, K-edge XAS does not reflect directly the valence
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FIG. 1. Crystal structure of (RbxBay)[MnFe(CN)6] · mH2O com-
pounds [11].
states of M and M ′ ions because it is determined mainly by the
1s → 4p dipole-allowed transitions. In contrast, TM L-edge
(2p) XAS provides more direct information on the valence
and spin states of TM ions because the 2p → 3d absorption
process is involved. Soft x-ray magnetic circular dichroism
(XMCD) is very unique in determining the spin and orbital
components of the element-specific local magnetic moments
of TM ions [23,24]. The K-edge XMCD [25–28] or the L-edge
XMCD studies [29–31] have been reported for other kinds of
PBAs. Further, there are several reports on the XAS/XMCD
studies on PBA nanosystems [31–33].
In this work, we have studied the electronic structures
of Ba-substituted (RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] PBAs (z = [3 −
(x + 2y)]/2) (where mH2O water molecules are omitted for
clarity) by employing XAS and XMCD at the Mn and Fe L3
(2p3/2) and L2 (2p1/2) edges. (RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] PBAs
exhibit a switching between the antiferromagnetic phase and
the ferrimagnetic-like phase under an external magnetic field
[34]. T -dependent variations of the Mn2+ and Fe3+ ordered
magnetic moments were observed, but no structural transitions
were observed in (RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] PBAs [11], so that
the photoinduced magnetization transition is not expected.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Polycrystalline (RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] (z = [3 − (x +
2y)]/2) compounds with (x,y) = (0.84,0),(0.69,0.19),
(0.19,0.3) were synthesized by a co-precipitation method.
Figure 1 shows the tetragonal crystal structure of
(RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] PBA at LT, which belongs to the
I ¯4m2 space group. Lattice constants are a = 7.45 ˚A and
c = 10.55 ˚A when y = 0 [11], and they decrease slightly with
increasing Ba2+ concentration (y). Due to the stoichiometry of
these compounds, some of the Fe, C, and N sites are vacant and
the O atoms of H2O molecules occupy the empty N sites. The
main feature of this structure is the presence of the 3D network
of Mn-NC-Fe chains along the (110) and (001) directions.
Hence, depending on the relative orientations among the pσ ,
pπ , Mn eg and t2g , and Fe t2g orbitals, the ferromagnetic
ordering in the ab plane and the antiferromagnetic ordering
along the c axis are realized [11].
The details of the sample preparation and characterization
are described in Ref. [11]. Hereafter, we will denote these
TABLE I. Labels of the (RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] · mH2O PBA
samples, where the nominal values of z = [3 − (x + 2y)]/2 are listed.
The average Fe valency v(Fe) is explained under Fig. 5.
(RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] x y z v(Fe)
Rb0.84 0.84 0 1.08 2.75
Rb0.69 0.69 0.19 0.965 2.82
Rb0.19 0.19 0.3 1.105 2.75
samples as (RbxBay)MnFe for simplicity, and we label them
as Sample Rb0.84, Rb0.69, and Rb0.19 for (x,y) = (0.84,0),
(0.69, 0.19), and (0.19, 0.3), respectively (see Table I). For
these samples, the Mn content is roughly ∼1 for all three
samples with small vacancies or excess. If one assumes Mn2+
and [Fe(CN)6]−3, the nominal z values of z = 1.08, 0.965, and
1.105 are obtained, respectively.
XAS and XMCD experiments were performed at the 2A
elliptically polarized undulator beamline of the Pohang Light
Source (PLS). The chamber pressure was better than 3 × 10−10
Torr. Samples were mounted by using a carbon tape, and they
were measured as they were. XAS and XMCD spectra were
obtained by the total electron yield (TEY) via sample drain
current, which has a probing depth of 50–100 ˚A [35]. XMCD
spectra were obtained under an external magnetic field of H ∼
0.6T . The total resolution for XAS and XMCD was set at ∼100
meV at hν ∼ 600 eV. All the XAS and XMCD spectra were
normalized to the incident photon flux.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2(a) shows the measured Fe 2p (L-edge) XAS
spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBA samples. The Fe 2p XAS
spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are very similar to one
another, indicating that the valence states of Fe ions are very
FIG. 2. (a) Fe 2p XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBA samples.
(b) Comparison of the Fe 2p XAS spectrum of Rb0.69 sample
[(x,y,z) = (0.69,0.19,0.965)] with those of Fe reference materials,
such as trivalent α-Fe2O3, divalent FeO, trivalent K3[Fe3+(CN)6], and
divalent K4[Fe2+(CN)6].
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FIG. 3. (a) Mn 2p XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. (b)
Comparison of Mn 2p XAS spectra of the Rb0.69 sample with those
of reference Mn oxides of MnS, MnO, Mn2O3, and MnO2.
similar for different Ba substitutions. As a guide of the valence
states of Fe ions, in Fig. 2(b) they are compared to those of
divalent (Fe2+) and trivalent (Fe3+) reference materials, such
as α-Fe3+2 O3 (Ref. [35]), Fe2+O (Ref. [36]), K3[Fe3+(CN)6]
(Ref. [14]), and K4[Fe2+(CN)6] (Ref. [14]).
The Fe 2p XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs exhibit
the features characteristic of a trivalent (Fe3+) cyanide (CN)
molecule of K3[Fe3+(CN)6], indicating that Fe ions are mainly
trivalent in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. In particular, the lowest-
energy peak at ∼707 eV (peak A) [37] represents the trivalent
Fe3+ state in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. On the other hand, the
Fe 2p XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are quite different
from those of Fe oxides of α-Fe2O3 and FeO. This finding
implies that Fe ions in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs have a strong
covalent bonding with (C ≡ N)−1 ligands, but a very weak
bonding with O(H2O). That is, the character of bonding of
Fe ions with near neighbors in these (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs is
determined mainly by that with (CN)− ligands similarly as in
Kn[Fe(CN)6] cyanide molecules.
A close look at Fig. 2(b) reveals that the line shapes of
the Fe 2p XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are slightly
different from that of K3[Fe3+(CN)6] and that they indeed
have some characteristic features of K4[Fe2+(CN)6]. Such
differences indicate that the valence states of Fe ions in
(RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are slightly Fe2+-Fe3+ mixed-valent.
This conclusion is supported by the cluster model analysis
(see Fig. 5).
Figure 3(a) shows the measured Mn 2p XAS spectra of
(RbxBay)MnFe PBA samples. As a guide for the valence states
of Mn ions, they are compared to those of divalent (Mn2+),
trivalent (Mn3+), and tetravalent (Mn4+) reference oxides in
Fig. 3(b), such as Mn2+O (Ref. [38]), Mn3+2 O3 (Ref. [39]), and
MnO2 (Refs. [38,39]). Similarly as in Fe 2p XAS, the Mn 2p
XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are almost the same,
suggesting that the valence states of Mn ions do not change for
different Ba substitutions. Further, the Mn 2p XAS spectra of
(RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are very similar to that of divalent MnO,
suggesting that Mn ions are nearly divalent in (RbxBay)MnFe
PBAs. Differently from the Fe case, the Mn 2p XAS spectra
of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are very similar to that of solid MnO
oxide, which has no (CN)− ligands, suggesting that Mn ions
in (RbxBay)MnFe have a weaker bonding to (CN)− ligands, in
contrast to Fe ions. This conclusion is supported by the cluster
model analysis (see Fig. 6). According to the crystal structure
(see Fig. 1), Mn ions bond to the N side of the CN ligand,
while Fe ions bond to the C side of the CN ligand, which may
be the reason for the different bonding character of Fe and Mn
ions in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs.
To understand the electronic structures of (RbxBay)MnFe
PBAs microscopically, we have analyzed the Fe and Mn 2p
XAS spectra by employing the configuration-interaction (CI)
cluster model calculations, where both the ligand-to-metal
charge transfer (LMCT), i.e., the ligand-donor bonding,
and the metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT), i.e., the
ligand-acceptor bonding, were included. LMCT and MLCT
occur due to the π/σ donation and the π back-donation,
respectively. A very pedagogical analysis for the Fe 2p
XAS spectra of K3[Fe3+(CN)6] and K4[Fe2+(CN)6] cyanide
molecules [20] and a similar analysis for Li-inserted
LixMn[Fe(CN)6] PBA [21] have been reported. In the com-
bined LMCT-MLCT charge-transfer multiplet (CTM) calcu-
lations, the free atomic multiplets due to the six CN ligand-ion
environment are calculated by including the crystal-field
energy 10Dq, hybridization hopping parameters of Veg and
Vt2g , the repulsive 3d-3d Coulomb interaction Udd , and the
attractive 2p-3d Coulomb interaction Upd . The energy levels
of 3d orbitals are split by 10Dq, corresponding to the energy
separation between t2g and eg orbitals. The hybridization
hopping parameters of Veg and Vt2g take account of the
covalency between TM 3d and ligand p states [18]. Namely,
Veg (Vt2g) corresponds to the hopping energy between Fe eg
(t2g) and CN σ/π orbitals.
In these CI calculations, Udd = 2.0 eV and Upd = 1.0 eV
were used for both Fe3+ and Fe2+ states. The charge-transfer
(CT) parameters, employed in these calculations, are EG2,
EG3, EF2, and EF3, where EG2 ≡ E(dn−1L−) − E(dn)
and EG3 ≡ E(dn−1L−) − E(dn+1L) for ground-state MLCT
and LMCT, respectively, and EF2 ≡ E(cdn−1L−) − E(cdn)
TABLE II. Electronic structure parameters used in the LMCT-
MLCT combined CTM calculations. The relationship between the
final-state and ground-state energies is given by EF = EG +
Udd − Upd (Udd : 3d on-site Coulomb energy, Upd : core-hole poten-
tial) [20]. EG2 ≡ dn−1L− − dn; EG3 ≡ dn−1L− − dn+1L; EF2 ≡
cdn−1L− − cdn; EF3 ≡ cdn−1L− − cdn+1L, where c, L−, and L
denote a core hole, an extra CN ligand electron, and a CN ligand
hole, respectively. Veg (Vt2g): the hopping energy for the eg (t2g)
symmetry.
MLCT LMCT
10Dq EG2 EF2 Veg Vt2g EG3 EF3 Veg Vt2g
(eV) (eV) (eV) (eV) (eV) (eV) (eV) (eV) (eV)
Fe3+ (n = 5) 3.0 1.0 0.5 0.9 2.0 1.0 1.5 2.1 0.6
Fe2+ (n = 6) 3.7 2.1 1.6 1.4 1.65 −2.0 0.0 1.4 0.6
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FIG. 4. (a) The relative energy levels of the ground and final
states for Fe3+ and Fe2+ valence states, obtained from the combined
LMCT-MLCT calculations, as shown in Table II.
and EF3 ≡ E(cdn−1L−) − E(cdn+1L) for final-state MLCT
and LMCT, respectively. Here c, L−, and L denote a Fe 2p
core hole, an extra CN ligand electron, and a CN ligand hole,
respectively.
Table II shows the parameter values used in the LMCT-
MLCT CTM calculations, and Fig. 4 shows the relative energy
levels, corresponding to those parameters in Table II. The
calculated Fe 2p XAS spectra for Fe2+, Fe3+, and the weighted
sum of Fe2+ and Fe3+ are shown in Figs. 5(a)–5(c), and a
comparison between the weighted sum and the measured Fe 2p
XAS for the Rb0.69 sample is shown in Fig. 5(d). Here, the
calculated multiplets are broadened with both the Gaussian
and Lorentzian functions. The Lorentzian broadening, 2γ ,
describes the core-hole lifetime [40], while the Gaussian
broadening (GB) simulates the instrumental resolution. In the
calculated spectra, the value of GB = 0.1 eV was fixed (see
Sec. II). Figure 5(d) shows that the weighted sum of Fe2+ and
Fe3+, with the area under Fe2+ and Fe3+ being 0.18 : 0.82,
yields a good fitting to the measured Fe 2p XAS spectrum of
the Rb0.69 PBA, corresponding to the average Fe valency of
v(Fe) = 2.82. The v(Fe) values for all (RbxBay)MnFe PBA
samples, obtained from the CI analysis, are listed in Table I.
The major findings of the CI cluster model calculations
for Fe 2p XAS are as follows. First, the sharp, low-energy
peak (A) corresponds to the trivalent Fe3+ states and arises
from the large crystal-field energy (10Dq ∼ 3 eV). Secondly,
it is necessary to take into account both the LMCT and the
MLCT in order to describe the measured Fe 2p XAS spectra
of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. Thirdly, Fe ions are found to be in the
Fe2+-Fe3+ mixed-valent states rather than in the purely integer-
valence states, with the average valence states of v(Fe) ∼ 2.8
in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. This finding supports the previous
finding of Fig. 2.
According to the energy level diagram (see Fig. 4), d5
and d6L configurations contribute almost equally to the Fe3+
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FIG. 5. The calculated 2p XAS spectra for (a) Fe3+, (b) Fe2+, and (c) the weighted sum of Fe2+ and Fe3+, with the area ratio of
Fe2+ : Fe3+ = 0.18 : 0.82, with GB = 0.1 eV and 2γ = 0.1/0.2 eV for L3/L2. (d) The comparison between the weighted sum of the
calculations and the measured Fe 2p XAS spectrum for the Rb0.69 PBA, where GB = 0.1 eV and 2γ = 0.2/0.4 eV for L3/L2 are employed
for the calculated XAS.
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FIG. 6. The calculated Mn2+ 2p XAS spectra, obtained (a) without including CT, (b) including CT, and (c) a comparison between (a) and
(b), with GB = 0.1 eV and 2γ = 0.1/0.2 eV for L3/L2. (d) A comparison of the calculated Mn2+ XAS without CT with the measured Mn 2p
XAS for the Rb0.69 PBA, where GB = 0.1 eV and 2γ = 0.2/0.4 eV for L3/L2 are employed for the calculated XAS.
ground states, and the cd7L configuration is the lowest in the
Fe3+ excited (final) states. Hence Fig. 4 shows that the trivalent
Fe3+ ions have a strongly covalent bonding with (C ≡ N)−1
ligands and that the effects of LMCT and MLCT are important
in the Fe3+ states. In contrast, the Fe2+ ground and excited
(final) states consist of nearly pure d6 and cd7 configurations,
respectively, indicating that the effects of LMCT and MLCT
are negligible for the Fe2+ states.
Figure 6 shows the calculated Mn 2p XAS spectra: (a)
and (b) show the Mn 2p XAS for Mn2+, calculated without
and with including CT, respectively, (c) shows a comparison
between (a) and (b), and (d) shows a comparison between
the calculated Mn2+ XAS without CT and the measured
Mn 2p XAS for the Rb0.69 PBA. For these calculations,
10Dq = 0.6 eV was employed. For the calculation including
CT, Udd = 5.2 eV, Upd = 6.2 eV, and  = 6.5 eV were
employed, where  is the energy needed to transfer one
electron from the CN ligand band to the Mn 3d orbital.
Similarly as in Fe 2p calculations (Fig. 5), GB = 0.1 eV was
fixed for all the calculated spectra to simulate the instrumental
resolution (see Sec. II). The same 2γ values as for the Fe 2p
XAS calculations were used for the Mn 2p XAS calculations
[40].
According to Fig. 6, the calculated Mn2+ spectrum with
10Dq = 0.6 eV describes the measured Mn 2p XAS spectra of
(RbxBay)MnFe PBA very well. Further, the calculated Mn2+
spectrum, obtained by including CT, is very similar to that
obtained without including CT, indicating that the effect of
CT is negligible for the Mn2+ ions in (RbxBay)MnFe PBA.
This makes a sharp contrast to the Fe3+ ions in (RbxBay)MnFe
PBA.
As shown in Fig. 7, finite Mn 2p XMCD signals are
observed in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs even though they are very
weak, whereas the measured Fe 2p XMCD signals are almost
zero (not shown in this paper). In Fig. 7(a), Mn 2p XMCD
spectra of three different (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs are compared,
which indicates that the XMCD line shapes are very similar to
one another. In Fig. 7(b), the Mn 2p XAS and XMCD spectra
of the Rb0.69 PBA are shown as a typical example. Then,
Fig. 7(c) compares the Mn 2p XMCD spectrum of Rb0.69 with
that of a divalent (Mn2+) ferrimagnetic Mn oxide MnFe2O4 as
a reference [41]. The intensities of the Mn 2p XMCD signals,
with respect to the Mn 2p XAS signals, I (ρ)/I (XAS), are
plotted in Fig. 7(d), which shows that I (ρ)/I (XAS) does not
change much for different Ba concentrations.
Note that the very weak (∼0.4%) but finite Mn 2p XMCD
signals are observed in all of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs above the
Néel temperature (TN ∼ 10.6–13.5 K) [11] [see Fig. 7(d)].
We think that this is because the magnetic moments of Mn
ions are locally aligned due to the applied magnetic field
during XMCD measurements. In addition, the XMCD line
shapes are very similar to that of ferrimagnetic spinel oxide of
divalent MnFe2O4, where Mn ions are in the HS states [41].
Hence the measured Mn 2p XMCD spectra for (RbxBay)MnFe
PBAs confirm the HS Mn2+ states (t32ge2g , S = 5/2). On the
other hand, the negligibly weak Fe 2p XMCD signals in
(RbxBay)MnFe PBAs (not shown in this paper) suggest that
Fe ions are in the LS states of Fe3+ (t52ge0g , S = 1/2) and
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FIG. 7. (a) Mn 2p XMCD spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. (b) Typical Mn 2p XAS and XMCD spectra of a RbxBayMnFe (Rb0.69)
PBA. (c) Comparison of the Mn 2p XMCD spectrum of the Rb0.69 PBA with that of a divalent reference oxide of MnFe2O4 (Mn2+). (d)
Intensity plots of Mn 2p XMCD signals with respect to those of XAS, I (ρ)/I (XAS), for (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. I (ρ) and I (XAS) are
denoted in (b).
Fe2+ (t62ge0g , S = 0), respectively. To determine the spin and
orbital magnetic moments of Mn ions, we have analyzed the
Mn 2p XMCD spectra using the XMCD sum rule [23,24,42].
The results from the sum-rule analysis are summarized in
Table III. They show that the orbital magnetic moments morb
of Mn ions are negligibly small in (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs
(morb/mspin < 3%).
We now discuss the T -dependent electronic structures of
(RbxBay)MnFe PBAs. Figure 8 shows the T -dependent Fe 2p
and Mn 2p XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBA for Rb0.69 in
the temperature range of 80  T  300 K. Due to the charging
problem in these PBA samples [43], the spectra obtained at
low T are not good. For example, those at T = 150 K are
very noisy, and the Fe 2p XAS line shape at 80 K is bad.
Even though some data are noisy, Fig. 8 shows clearly that
the line shapes of both the Fe 2p and Mn 2p XAS spectra
are essentially the same between 80  T  300 K, reflecting
that the Fe2+-Fe3+ mixed-valent states and Mn2+ states do
TABLE III. The spin and orbital magnetic moments of the
divalent Mn2+ ions in (RbxBay)Mnz[Fe(CN)6] PBAs (given in units
of μB /atom).
mspin morb morb/mspin
Rb0.84 8.6 × 10−3 1.86 × 10−4 0.022
Rb0.69 6.5 × 10−3 1.48 × 10−4 0.023
Rb0.19 8.4 × 10−3 1.64 × 10−4 0.020
not change for T ∼ 80 K. Thus the T -dependent XAS study
provides evidence that our (RbxBay)MnFe PBA samples do
not undergo charge transfer upon cooling. It is noteworthy
that, according to Fe K edge XAS at T = 300 K, the Fe
ions in switchable RbMnFe(CN)6 are also Fe2+-Fe3+ mixed-
valent [17]. This feature suggests that a simple integer charge
transfer upon cooling from Fe3+-CN-Mn2+ to Fe2+-CN-Mn3+
might not occur even in switchable MnFe PBAs, as proposed
earlier [6,16,17]. A further XAS/XMCD study at very low
temperature would be highly desirable to resolve the issue
for the origin of the photoinduced transition in PBAs. As
explained in Ref. [43], it is very challenging to overcome
the severe charging problem in the XAS/XMCD study of PBA
samples.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The electronic structures of (RbxBay)MnFe PBAs have
been investigated by employing synchrotron-radiation-excited
XAS and XMCD, and the measured XAS spectra have been
analyzed with the CI cluster model calculations. We have found
that Fe ions are Fe2+-Fe3+ mixed-valent, with the Fe average
valency of v(Fe) ∼ 2.8, and in LS configurations, while Mn
ions are nearly divalent and in HS states. According to the
CI cluster model analysis, it is necessary to take into account
both the LMCT and the MLCT in describing Fe 2p XAS, while
the effect of CT is negligible in describing Mn 2p XAS. The
trivalent Fe3+ ions are found to have a strong covalent bonding
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FIG. 8. Temperature (T )-dependent XAS spectra of (RbxBay)MnFe PBA (Rb0.69) for 80  T  300 K. (a) T -dependent Fe 2p XAS
spectra. (b) T -dependent Mn 2p XAS spectra.
with the C ≡ N ligands and to be under a large crystal-field
energy of 10Dq ∼ 3 eV. In contrast, the divalent Mn2+ ions
are found to have a weak covalency effect and to be under a
small 10Dq ∼ 0.6 eV. The measured Mn and Fe 2p XMCD
spectra for (RbxBay)MnFe support the HS Mn2+ states (t32ge2g;
S = 5/2) and the LS Fe2+(t62ge0g; S = 0)-Fe3+ (t52ge0g , S = 1/2)
states, respectively. The T -dependent Fe 2p and Mn 2p XAS
spectra are essentially the same for 80  T  300 K. These
findings suggest that a simple integer-valence transition model
proposed for the photoinduced magnetization transitions in
MnFe PBAs needs to be reexamined more carefully.
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